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Zerion Software and SDG Systems to provide ruggedized Android Solutions
Published on 03/29/10
Zerion Software is collaborating with SDG Systems to provide ruggedized Android solutions
to the mobile workforce. Together, the two companies are working to build a field
data-collection solution running the offline capable exZact mobile platform on rugged
Google Android computers. Both firms see a tremendous opportunity in the marketplace for
such a ruggedized solution to be used for Field Service, Task Management, and Work Order
Management.
Herndon, Virginia - Zerion Software announced today that they are collaborating with SDG
Systems, LLC (SDG), a ruggedized mobile device solutions provider. Together, the two
companies are working to build a field data-collection solution running the exZact mobile
platform on rugged Google Android computers. Both firms see a tremendous opportunity in
the marketplace for such a ruggedized solution. Armed with this rugged and next-generation
solution, Zerion is in the process of exploring a number of promising opportunities in
different vertical markets, including defense, energy, research (R&D), and utilities.
At a glance, Zerion Software's exZact mobile platform features include: Custom form
creation with basic and advanced widgets with smart control, centralized form management,
'over the air' form distribution, 'In and out of coverage' data collection, onsite data
capture, validation, data transfer capability, on demand report printing, and data sharing
| viewing with other applications in multiple formats, including Excel, HTML, PDF, List,
Map, XML, JSON, RSS, and ATOM.
Zerion Software's ambitions for 2010 are to add more workflow into the core product,
allowing penetration into Field Services, Task Management, and Work Order Management.
SDG Systems is a value-added reseller of ruggedized mobile computers, enterprise cameras
and related hardware, providing industry-leading solutions for Linux and Windows Mobile.
SDG Systems provides a wide range of products and services to meet the needs of the mobile
workforce, including support, custom development, device drivers, and specialized Linux
ports to new devices. SDG specializes in Linux-based solutions and has implemented Android
on the Trimble Nomad and Pidion BIP-6000.
"SDG Systems is excited to collaborate with Zerion Software in offering this complete
ruggedized mobile solution. Many field workers operate in less-than-ideal conditions.
SDG's rugged, Android hardware and Zerion's flexible software seamlessly fuse together to
provide a valuable end-to-end mobile solution. SDG enables Zerion to offer solutions to
clients with extreme environmental requirements." - Todd Blumer - SDG Systems
"The cooperation between our firms is a logical step in the evolution of our product
reaching beyond our current client base, and into a new segment of the marketplace, where
we believe our combined expertise will yield new and exciting opportunities, benefiting
both our firms."- Sze Wong - Zerion Software, Inc.
Zerion Software has an aggressive strategy in the mobile development space, from Product
Development to Consulting Services.
About SDG Systems
SDG Systems, LLC is dedicated to equipping the mobile user by providing rugged, reliable
and dependable products for the mobile workforce. SDG Systems is partnering with
industry-leading companies like Trimble, Bluebird, Ricoh and others to develop and deploy
these products. Their primary expertise is in Linux-based embedded devices. Founded in
2001, SDG Systems is a privately held company located in Zelienople, Pennsylvania, near
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Pittsburgh.
Zerion Software:
http://www.zerionsoftware.com/
exZact:
http://www.iformbuilder.com
SDG Systems:
http://www.sdgsystems.com/
Screenshot:
http://www.iformbuilder.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/exZact_ruggedized-210x300.jpg

Zerion Software creates mobile applications for businesses of all sizes on emerging
platforms including the iPhone, iPod touch, Android, and iPad. Founded in 2003, Zerion
S
p
exZact, is an award-winning, patent-pending mobile platform that is being used across the
globe in many different industries. exZact is targeted towards individuals and
professionals alike, involved in general data collection, clinical trials, field services,
research studies, task and work order management. Zerion Software, Inc. is located in
Herndon, VA.
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